
GGFSC Monthly Meeting 
Via Zoom/ – Sept 9  

I. Call to order  

II. Approval of last month’s minutes - Motion to approve last minutes meeting by 

Tom.  Just that his name was missing - it should be added. Greg Remz seconds. Motion carries 

III. Vice President Report - If we vote on something, the VP is not getting the messages, 

please text him. 
Greg R would like to address the multiple complaints from Mike Bergeron.  He is not satisfied 

with the club's response to his complaints so far, especially that evaluations were not given and 

no explanation has been provided. The club's decision has been that due to the shortened 

season and the other changes to the season due to COVID-19, evaluations were not given as it 

was not practical to do. 

Scott has provided his opinion to Mr. Bergeron.  Regarding the playing time complaint. the 

coach has been talked to and took care of the situation.  We have spent much time addressing 

his complaints. Many other board members have spoken to him. 

The board agrees evaluations are important.  Scott has evaluations ready to go for next year. 

Tom suggests it's a good thing for Greg Litz to still send a letter from the president discussing the 

summer season and the lack of evaluation and what we are looking at for the winter. 

IV. Treasurer Report - Tom discussed his conversations with UND regarding the possibility of 

the donation of turf to the club from Tony Anderson and the idea of the club providing the 

install cost to get it placed in Hyslop.  If we think we could accomplish by Nov 1, UND would be 

happy to receive it.  There would need to be the negotiated price for install and terms of free 

rental and the ability for the club to rent to UND and others for income, the idea being to offset 

the cost to the club of the install. 
If we could get the turf in UND would be open to the club then accessing what would be our turf 

at Hyslop.  Discussion of Sunday and Mondays being the most attended sessions historically, and 

Wednesday/Friday were less attended.  Tuesday and Thursdays should become available at 

Hyslop since pickleball will no longer be able to use that space with turf in it.  

V.  Registrar report - 432 Fall rec participants, 12 on the wait list due to late registration 

Switching systems just prior to season starting wasn’t ideal, forced a fast learning curve. 

Coaches training and compliance has had some technical difficulties on the user end through the 
new system, however the system seems to provide clearer directions to the end user which the 
old system did not. 

 

V. PR/Social Media Update/Web Update – nothing to report. 

VI. Equipment & Uniforms – Nothing to report/absent 

VII. Fields & Facilities - No gym rentals through the Grand Forks Public Schools this 

year due to COVID. Mike was in contact with Nick from the Park Board and also 

discussed the trash can concern that Matt had had email exchanges with Nick with, and 



receive the an explanation that the park district no longer has a truck driver to service 

the trash at Bringewatt. 

Greg Litz emailed Bill P. with Matt’s communication with Nick and referenced our 

contract that they will be provided, as well as concerning the lines at south bowl still 

being painted incorrectly.  Bill responded that the garages will be taken care of as well 

as acknowledging the lines at south bowl and seeking clarification. 

VIII. Team Manager Coordinator – Nothing to report 

IX. Out of Town Tournament Coordinator – Nothing to report/absent 

X. Director of Coaching - ODP Nomination are completed and was needing information on 

who to send them to at Dakota ODP, and was directed to Jason Wear.  
Scott is also looking for some direction on the winter programs, see Treasurers report regarding 

turf discussion.  It is unlikely winter program would happen without turf as Hyslop is also not 

being rented out to outside groups via Tom this year due to COVID. 

XI. Recreational Coordinator 

XII. Outreach Coordinator – Nothing to report/absent 

XIII. New Business 

A. New Board Officials: Secretary, President and Team Manager Coordinator will not be 
returning to their positions 

a. Discussion about if this is the opportunity for the admin position role and should it 
be reopened with a broader role of admin/bookkeeper, with potential higher pay.   

b. Exec committee will recruit for open board positions as well as communicate to the 
club the open positions, which will be voted on in the December meeting. 

B. Summer competitive registration  
a. Discussion about moving towards a one time registration that would cover 

membership for the year with tournaments being separate 
i. Remz posed the fact that until we have an indoor facility that we can 

guarantee and offer winter programming in that the idea of an all year 
membership doesn’t fit, which was agreed upon.  

ii. Also likely doesn’t fit due to this year being impacted by COVID 
iii. Decision to table discussion till a later time 

b. Decided that the preferred time table for registration would be Oct-Jan so that 
those that would like to take advantage of monthly payments could start in Oct. and 
possible team practice could get start in Jan, again would depend on turf likelihood. 

C. Greg Litz indicated that once relieved of President responsibilities he is interested in helping 
with fundraising.  He posed the question of  what park district land would we ideally like to 
go after?  Discussion was tabled but asked board to consider and come back with ideas 

a. A subcommittee will be developed to address new facility/fields to include: Jay 
Kleven (if he agrees), Tom, Matt, Greg Litz 

 
 

 

 



     


